Rain Man

Charlie Babbitt is in crisis. His business is about to go under, his girl friend, Susan, is going to leave him and he has just learned that his father has died, leaving his $7 million fortune in trust to an unknown beneficiary. Charlie’s journey to claim his inheritance begins at Wallbrook Institution where he discovers Raymond, an autistic savant with an extraordinary gift for numbers who happens to be his older brother. What begins as a kidnapping attempt leads Charlie and Raymond on a road trip of discovery beyond the hospital gates and into a world of love and understanding.

Cast:
Gary Baxter, Alex Dimitriades, Paul Gleeson, Catherine McGriffin, Daniel Mitchell, Matilda Ridgway

- Saturday 26th of June 2010,
- 5.00 p.m.
- Ensemble Theatre, 78 McDougall St., Kirribilli 2061

Details are:
- Cost: $46 (a saving of $10) (max. 2)
- Guests: $51
- School Children: $25

Due date for booking: Thursday, 27/5/2010. Sorry no telephone bookings and no refunds.
For any enquiries: please contact Nadia Withers, 9385-3652 or n.withers@unsw.edu.au

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY (more information to follow):
Sunday, 25/7/2010 Christmas In July Lunch at Stamford Hotel
Tuesday, 27/7/2010 Annual General Meeting
Sunday 22/8/2010 Brazilian Lunch
Tuesday 9/11/2010 Jersey Boys Theatre Tickets
ENTERTAINMENT BOOK: PLEASE CONTACT HELEN MOUSTACAS (9385-6849 – H.MOUSTACAS@UNSW.EDU.AU)

To : Nadia Withers, School of Marketing, UNSW, Sydney NSW 2052
Rain Man

Deadline: Thursday, 27/5/2010

NAME: ____________________________________________________________

SCHOOL/DEPT. ____________________________ EXTN. NO. ____________

Email Address: ____________________________________________ Mobile No./Home No.: _________________

----- tickets at $46 (max. 2) $___________
----- tickets at $51  $____________
----- tickets at $25  $____________

Total $____________

A cheque for $________ made payable to The UNSW Staff Social Club is enclosed.
Cash OK – to be hand-delivered by prior arrangement.